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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Reissue. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Wisecracking pen-for-hire Jaine Austen is back--and she s about to discover that
working on the set of a Hollywood sitcom is no laughing matter. . . Jaine still hasn t found a good
man--or a way to keep all those sugary snacks from going straight to her hips. But--with a little help
from her best friend Kandi--she s finally landed a gig as a sitcom writer! True, Muffy n Me (aka
Bewitched with Tits ) isn t going to win any Emmys. And her office at Miracle Studios needs a little
sprucing up, and a few dozen rat traps. But it sure beats writing boring brochures and bad
resumes, so Jaine s not complaining. Until the plot thickens--with murder. . . Jaine figures the
trouble all started when Muffy n Me s hottest star, gorgeous Quinn Kirkland, seduced the head
writer--whose husband also works on the show. But when Quinn s caught in bed with the barely-
legal actress who plays his niece, things really heat up--and his many jealous girlfriends start to
figure things out. . . So when the no-good heartthrob drops dead after...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Tr ever  V on-- Tr ever  V on

Simply no phrases to explain. It is definitely simplistic but shocks from the fifty percent from the pdf. You may like the way the blogger write this ebook.
-- Antonetta  Tr em bla y-- Antonetta  Tr em bla y
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